Cavity Width Requirements

Stone Veneer, CMU Backup
Detail 03.030.0201  Rev. 7/28/16

2" recommended; 1" minimum per TMS 402 Code
4 1/2" maximum per TMS 402 Code (prescriptive)

Stone Veneer, Steel Stud Backup
Detail 03.040.0201  Rev. 7/28/16

2" recommended; 1" minimum per TMS 402 Code
4 1/2" maximum per TMS 402 Code (prescriptive)

KEY NOTES
02  Concrete masonry backup
03  Stone veneer
08  Steel studs
26  Sheathing
31  Horizontal joint reinforcement
32  Wall tie
35  Drainage mat
Air space for drainage; fill w/ drainage mat
41  Cavity insulation
Air/moisture/vapor barrier as req'd
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